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Parking on the Gold Coast
Construction of the Gold Coast light rail has seen a number of changes to traffic and parking on the Gold
Coast.
As track laying is completed and construction fencing is progressively removed ahead of tram testing, it is
vital for vehicles to only cross tracks at signals or designated crossings.
Changing driver behaviour prior to tram operations commencing is vital for safety.
Parking across tram tracks is illegal and unsafe. A number of off-street parking alternatives are
available across the Gold Coast (see maps).
Penalities apply for illegal parking and should parking on tracks continue, GoldLinQ will be required to reerect fencing in the interest of public safety. Vehicles parking across tracks risk City of Gold Coast parking
fines and may be towed to ensure tracks remain clear.
GoldLinQ encourages local traders to inform their clientelle and staff they are required not to park on tram
tracks and to promote parking in the nearby commercial parking facilities shown on the maps below.
Delivery drivers should only use loading zones.

Parking options in Surfers Paradise
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Parking options in Broadbeach

Parking options in Southport

Stay safe


Remember tracks are for trams. When driving only cross the tracks at designated intersections and
never queue or park on the tracks.



Never drive, park, walk or cycle along the tracks and always cross at designated pedestrian crossings.
Always follow the current Queensland road rules around the light rail system.



New signs and traffic signals will be installed to remind motorists and pedestrians they are now
travelling alongside a light rail service.

For more information call 1800 967 377* or visit www.goldlinq.com.au.
* Free call within Australia. Call charges may apply from mobile phones and pay phones.

